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Monmouth County Planning Board Conference Room, 2nd Floor
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1.

CALL TO ORDER
Chairwoman Wilma Morrissey called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m.

2.

ROLL CALL – ATTENDANCE
Members Present: Wilma Morrissey, France Karras, Scott Thompson, Paul Johnson, John
Vig
Members Absent: Jennifer DiLorenzo, David Kostka
Staff Present: Amber Mallm, Linda Brennen, Maggie Sager WMA 12 NJ Watershed
Ambassador

3.

REORGANIZATION
A. Election of Chairperson- Ms. Mallm opened up nominations for the 2020 chairperson.
Ms. Thompson nominated Ms. Morrissey, Ms. Karras seconded. There being no further
nominations, Mr. Johnson made a motion to close the nominations and Mr. Thompson
seconded. The nomination was closed and Ms. Morrissey was unanimously approved as
Chairperson.
B. Election of Vice Chairperson- Ms. Morrissey opened up nominations for the 2020 Vice
Chairperson. Ms. Morrissey nominated Ms. Karras as Vice Chair and Mr. Vig seconded.
There being no further nominations, Mr. Thompson made a motion to close the
nominations and Ms. Johnson seconded. The nomination was closed and Ms. Karras was
unanimously approved as Vice Chairperson.
C. Mr. Thompson made a motion to accept the 2020 Meeting Schedule with no
changes, Ms. Karras seconded the motion. The 2020 Meeting Schedule was adopted.

4.

REVIEW OF MINUTES: With a quorum, Mr. Thompson made a motion to approve the
December 2019 minutes, Ms. Karras seconded. The December 2019 minutes were
adopted.

5.

REGULAR REPORTS
A. Chairman- Ms. Morrissey summarized of the article titled, “Be a Good Battery Steward,
Don’ Charge You Phone in Bed,” which raises awareness on practicing safety with
lithium ion batteries. Ms. Morrissey noted that the article advises individuals to keep hover
board chargers in an area like a garage on the concrete floor and away from
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flammable items. The article also states phones should not be charged on bed sheets
which can be flammable and dangerous if chargers become over heated. Mr. Johnson
noted fire companies have been notified to keep a distance from electric vehicle
battery related car accidents.
B. Planning Board- As. Ms. DiLorenzo is travelling for work, Ms. Brennen recalled the
January Planning Board meeting. Ms. Brennen noted that the Planning Board
reorganized and signed a resolution in support of the Coastal Resilience Planning Study.
C. Staff- Ms. Mallm described the February Dates to Remember. She also mentioned the
Stormwater Technical Advisory meeting met to reorganize and is waiting for NJDEP to
release the amended Stormwater Management Rules; however, the new rules have not
yet been made available in the New Jersey Register, staff will watch for any publications.
Ms. Morrisey mentioned she will be unable to attend STAC meetings. It was decided that
Ms. Karras will serve as Ms. Morrissey’s alternate and a Planning Board resolution will be
prepared to appoint her.
D. Legislation- Ms. Mallm informed the Council that Senate Bill S2776 was passed in the
senate on Jan. 13, 2020, and received in Assembly on Jan. 13, 2020. which would place
a statewide ban on single-use plastic and paper bags, polystyrene food service
products, and limits single-use plastic straws. The bill would replace all municipal plastic
bag ban ordinances and will prevent municipalities from adopting future plastic bag
ban ordinances. It also directs the creation of a Plastic Advisory Council and NJDEP
outreach programs. The Council discussed the pros and cons of the bill.
Ms. Mallm also summarized Senate Bill 2252 which established state goals and incentive
programs to increase electric vehicles in New Jersey. The act would promote charging
stations and establish a 10-year program to administer $5,000 rebates for the purchase or
lease of new electric vehicles, and $500 rebates for the purchase charging equipment.
OLD BUSINESS
A. JLUS 2 Sandy Hook Raritan Bay Coastal Resilience Planning Study Update- Ms.
Brennen distributed an overview of the study, copies of the final plan, and informed the
Council it will be available on the County website. Mr. Thompson congratulated Ms.
Brennen on the plan and commended her work and efforts.
B. Spring Roundtable Planning- Ms. Mallm shared an outline for the April 29 Roundtable.
Ms. Mallm and Ms. Brennen explained that the event could be focused on invasive
aquatic plants, invasive terrestrial plants, and invasive insects. The Council confirmed
their interest in Kyle Clonan’s presentation on hydrilla. After discussion the Council
directed Ms. Mallm to contact the County Parks System for a presentation on its invasive
plant management, and to contact the Rutgers Cooperative Extension, to recruit a
speaker to address a variety of invasive insects.
6.

NEW BUSINESS
A. 2020 Goals- Ms. Morrissey recalled the Council’s accomplishments in 2019, including
the monthly newsletter, two roundtable events, two Eco-Tips brochures, and summer
outing. The Council discussed how they can improve this year. Mr. Thompson said he
would to prioritize outreach to unrepresented regions of the County to gain new Council
members. The Council suggested Ms. Mallm should prepare a description of the Council
position so members may distribute it to interested applicants. Ms. Mallm will share a draft
with the Council at the next meeting. Mr. Johnson suggested the Council prepare one or
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two recommendations to the Planning Board a year. Ms. Sager suggested the Council
participate the in the Rain Barrel Challenge, an outreach program which was previously
organized by NJDEP and is now facilitated by the Barnegat Bay Partnership (BBP). Ms.
Sager explained that a handful of Monmouth County schools are participating in the
program and painting rain barrels to enter in the competition, the barrels are judged by
BBP, and the winning school receives a field trip. Ms. Sager suggested the Council could
facilitate a Monmouth County rain barrel challenge. The Council will consider the
feasibility the program.
REPORTS FROM THE REGIONS:
Bayshore: Ms. Karras she is seeing increased use of the Henry Hudson trail due to the
warm weather, however the trail can be very muddy.
Navesink Valley: No report.
North Coast: No report.
South Coast: Ms. Morrissey shared the attached South Coast report and called attention
to the Wall Township Environmental Advisory Council Green Business Recognition
Program. Mr. Johnson shared an article titled: “Bring Back Pollinators with these Simple
Steps.” See attached.
Pan Handle: No report.
Pine Barrens: No report.

8.

PUBLIC COMMENT: Ms. Morrissey opened for public comment, upon seeing no
comment, it was closed.

9.

ADJOURNMENT:
There being no further business, Mr. Thompson made the motion to
adjourn and Ms. Karras seconded the motion. The meeting was adjourned at 7:04 p.m.
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Be a Good Battery Steward, Don’t Charge Your Phone in Bed
Battery technology is allowing more powerful batteries for even the smallest devices. But all of
that energy in such a small space can be dangerous and we should be mindful of good
battery safety.
MARIA FLORA, THE LEBANON REPORTER

|

JANUARY 8, 2020

| NEWS

(TNS) — Lithium-ion batteries are being built to store more energy in a smaller space, and that
combination is causing more danger of explosion, fire and injury.
Authorities recommend some simple steps can protect people and property from injury.
Lithium-ion batteries are rechargeable batteries that power cell phones, portable battery
powered tools, laptop computers, toys and other electronic devices.
Hazards from faulty batteries include overheating, fire, electrical shock from battery chargers,
thermal burns, exposure to alkaline battery electrolytes, and battery components being ejected
at high velocities, according to the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC).
Trouble can occur while the battery is in use, in storage, or being charged, according to the
CPSC.
A number of companies, such as hover board and cell phone producers, recalled products
after widespread malfunctions.
“You should notify the manufacturer if you have trouble with a product,” Steve Gilliam,
Zionsville, Indiana, Fire Department EMS division chief, said. “Do a Google search. There might
be a recall on that product.”
Notifying the manufacturer helps them identify products that may need to be recalled to
prevent further injury, he said.
Some manufacturers are developing less flammable solid-state batteries and other features
that would improve safety, but progress is slow, and lithium-ion batteries are proliferating in the
meantime.
Electronics makers continue to push for increasingly miniaturized, light-weight devices that use
batteries with more energy packed into smaller spaces than in traditional rechargeable
batteries.
The combination of “high-energy volatile chemistry packed into a small volume requires special
safeguards to minimize potential hazards,” according to the CPSC website.
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High-energy, high-density batteries need enhanced safety systems and additional care when
they are in use, and they should be properly tested with the product performing its intended use
and with its charger system, according to the CPSC and Underwriter’s Laboratory, Inc.
While test standards are in place for lithium-ion batteries, UL continues to revise standards and
testing methods as new information about failures and their causes becomes available.
UL is especially focused on internal short circuit failures believed to occur during manufacturing.
The problem is so small that workers don't see the problem during manufacturing. Sometimes
short circuit occurs later.
Short circuit failures can lead to overheating, called thermal runaway, and can cause fires and
injury.
“Although lithium-ion batteries have had some bad press with large notebook computer and
cell phone battery recalls in the recent past,” Laurie Florence, UL principal engineer, wrote for
the Society of Fire Protection Engineers, “the actual field failure rate compared to the number
manufactured is extremely small, considering that over a billion lithium-ion batteries have been
sold in the past decade.”
More than 4 million notebook computers were recalled in 2006.
"The fact that most people who use lithium-ion battery products on a daily basis never
experience these types of incidents supports this assertion,” Florence continued. “However, in
the rare cases when an event leads to a thermal runaway, the results can be severe.”
UL recommends safety precautions including: reading product instructions and using lithium-ion
powered products only as recommended; not overcharging batteries; and not overdischarging batteries.
“Charge correctly, don’t overcharge, and follow instructions,” Mike Baird, Lebanon Fire
Department deputy chief, agreed.
“Don’t ever let kids go to bed with their phones on the chargers,” he added. Cell phones can
overheat among flammable bed linens.
Beard also suggests storing hover boards or other lithium-ion powered devices in the center of a
concrete garage floor, away from walls and other flammable materials.
Also, stop using the battery if it emits and odor, changes color, is too hot, changes shape, leaks
or makes odd noises, the National Fire Protection Association recommends.
©2020 The Lebanon Reporter (Lebanon, Ind.). Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
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February 6, 2020
South Coast Region Report
Wilma Morrissey
Avon-by-the-Sea
AVON-BY-THE-SEA — An audience of eighth-graders sat in on Christina Lemanowicz’ fifth-grade
class on Monday as Avon Elementary School took part in a historic program that tells a story of
survival in a personalized way. In the corner of the room were hand-written letters, photographs
and papers of identification of three Holocaust survivors. It was up to the fifth-graders to retell
their stories.
AVON-BY-THE-SEA — Despite the resulting inconvenience, Avon Mayor Ed Bonanno said he is
thankful the Monmouth County Inspectors discovered the deterioration on the Ocean Avenue
Bridge announced earlier this week.
“They were looking at other work that needed to be done on the bridge,” Mr. Bonanno
said of the emergency project, expected to close the bridge until Memorial Day Weekend. “It
wasn’t an immediate danger. It’s deteriorated where … If we don’t do something soon, then
the bridge may not work.
“It was really more preemptive where it’s going to fail at some point and we’d rather
address it now in the winter time, than wait until it actually fails July Fourth weekend.”
Bay Head
Belmar
BELMAR With the countdown well underway and the Grand Marshal and Deputy Grand
Marshal named, the towns, parade committee, marchers and spectators are busy getting
ready and looking forward to the 2020 Belmar/Lake Como St. Patrick’s Day Parade, which will
be stepping off at 12:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 1.
BELMAR — A hotel with a riverside promenade, an amphitheater and a ferry terminal with
service to Manhattan, would anchor one developer’s proposed plan for the transformation of
the northwestern corner of Main Street.
The proposal, submitted by DOBCO development, was aired before the borough council
on Tuesday night. Borough Attorney Jerry Dasti described it as the first of two responses to a
request for proposal [RFP] by the borough for the redevelopment of the municipal complex and
surrounding areas, including properties on western Main Street, from Seventh Avenue to the
Shark River.
In addition to the municipal complex, the project area currently includes Klein’s Fish
Market, Strollo’s Italian Ice, the Belmar Arts Council building, Belmar Paint and Decorating,
Doughboys Wood Fired Pizza and businesses in the Shark River Place complex.
BELMAR— Downing their warmest swim trunks and bathing suits upwards of a dozen plungers
took a dip in the icy waters of the Atlantic Ocean all in the name of supporting a local cause.
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The Dad’s Club of the St. Rose Catholic School Parent-Teacher Association [PTA] held its
third annual Polar Plunge Saturday, Jan. 18, which helped raise funds to replace furniture and
desks at St. Rose Grammar School.
BELMAR — As surprisingly warm January weather drew people out of their homes on Sunday
and to the Belmar boardwalk, many took time to visit the first Belmar Wellness Fair taking place
in the Taylor Pavilion.
The wellness fair was organized by Erin Dillon, founder of the meal preparation company
Whole Happy, and Claire Deicke, founder of Belmar Cares – a support group for women
diagnosed with breast cancer.
Bradley Beach
BRADLEY BEACH — In the wake of the decision by Bradley Beach to cancel LobsterFest this
summer, the borough’s former event marketing partner has announced that it intends to revive
the Labor Day Weekend event in another municipality.
The Bradley Beach Memorial Day Weekend Festival and LobsterFest were canceled by
borough officials last week, after The Passion Group, which had run both events, gave notice
that it could not accept the borough’s financial terms — in part because of the loss of vendor
space caused by the expansion of the beachfront bocce courts and a decision to disallow
operation of a beer-and-wine garden during LobsterFest.
In a letter sent to The Coast Star this week, Richard Tarzian, founder of the Asbury Parkbased marketing firm, said his company is “in talks with other Monmouth County municipalities
and various cities” about hosting LobsterFest this summer.
Brielle:
BRIELLE — Traffic was shifted on the Route 35 bridge over Ashley Avenue at 7 a.m. on Saturday,
Feb. 1, according to a New Jersey Department of Transportation [NJDOT] press release, when
NJDOT contractors “shift Route 35 southbound traffic from the left lane of the northbound side
of the bridge to the right shoulder of the newly-reconstructed southbound side of the bridge to
create a center work zone.”
One lane of north-bound traffic will be maintained in the new configuration, which will
remain in place until the $6.8 million federally-funded project’s anticipated completion
sometime before Memorial Day, according to the release.
Lake Como:
LAKE COMO — A century ago, the 19th Amendment of the United States Constitution was
ratified, giving women across the nation the right to vote.
On Tuesday Feb. 4, borough council passed a resolution commemorating the centennial
of the ratification of the 19th Amendment.
Following the vote, women on the council, the school board and from the community
joined Monmouth County Clerk Christine Hanlon for a photo, holding yellow roses to represent
the historical symbol of women’s suffrage.
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LAKE COMO — The Borough of Lake Como Council approved a resolution that will authorize
and direct Lake Como’s Planning Board to commission a needs improvement study for Main
Street at the Tuesday, Jan. 21, council meeting.
Mayor Kevin Higgins said, “If we are looking to do some sort of development on Main Street, the
first step we would have to take would be to ask the planning board for a study that looks at
the areas in need of improvement on Main Street.” The resolution will evaluate all commercial
property on Main Street.
Manasquan
MANASQUAN — More than 700 people jogged into the waves off Main Beach in Manasquan
on Saturday for the 14th annual Valentine Plunge, which helps fund quality of life support to
people with ALS [amyotrophic lateral sclerosis].
Funds raised by the plunge support the Joan Dancy & PALS [people with ALS] Foundation
and the staytough.fightHARD. Inc. Foundation with their goals of making life more comfortable
for those with the debilitating disease.
“It was a huge success. We had a record number of attendees, we exceeded last year’s
total, which was $330,000, and we should wind up north of $355,000,” Sean Magovern,
president of Joan Dancy & PALS Foundation, said. “We had a ton of patients show up with their
families and it was just an outpouring of love and support.”
MANASQUAN — Manasquan Borough Council introduced several ordinances at the Tuesday
night meeting, including one that will set new beach badge and parking permit fees for the
summer season.
Council President Michael Mangan said the borough will make incremental wage
increases for seasonal employees over the next six years to comply with state minimum wage
regulations.
MANASQUAN The 12th Annual LADACIN Plunge was held on the Main Beach in Manasquan
Jan. 18, where hundreds of individuals, family, friends and community members from near and
far braced the inclement weather to support the nonprofit network’s educational, therapeutic,
social, residential and support services for more than 3,500 infants, children and adults with
complex physical and developmental disabilities or delays living in Monmouth and Ocean
counties.
Point Pleasant
POINT PLEASANT BEACH — Hundreds dressed as snowmen, superheroes and other colorful
characters stormed the frigid surf of the Atlantic Ocean this past weekend, during the NJ State
Elks Association’s 13th annual John Sentner Memorial Plunge on Saturday, Feb. 1.
The memorial plunge and party held at Martell’s Tiki Bar is a major fundraiser for Elks
Camp Moore, a camp dedicated to special-needs children located in Haskell. According to
event chairperson and Howell Elk Peggy Berry, this year’s plunge is one of the biggest yet,
hosting an estimated 250-plus Elks from nearly every one of the association’s 12 New Jersey
districts.
The plunge was established by the late Elk and Wall Township resident John Sentner, who
dubbed his fundraiser the Miracle Plunge. When Mr. Sentner died in 2012, the event was
rechristened in his honor.
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POINT PLEASANT — Borough schools will receive top awards next week for helping to collect
thousands of pounds of food, and funds, to support area families in need.
According to Fulfill, formerly the Foodbank of Monmouth and Ocean Counties, during
the Students Change Hunger initiative that took place from mid-September through earlyDecember, 67 schools, including Ocean Road Elementary School, Memorial Middle School and
Point Pleasant Borough High School, helped the nonprofit collect 60,450 pounds of food and
$46,570 in funds to provide nearly 200,000 meals to those in need this holiday season.
POINT PLEASANT Mr. Burger has turned his passion into a true public service, running for nearly a
decade a renowned Facebook page under the moniker “Bob Weatherman Burger” where he
delivers hyper-local weather predictions and updates for people in Ocean and Monmouth
counties.
Today, Mr. Burger, a lifelong Point Borough resident, boasts over 35,000 followers on his
page, which he operates and posts on a near-daily basis, gratis. The page offers people in the
area accurate forecasts specific to the area. He posts predictions, maps and updates of
upcoming weather of all kinds, and provides real-time updates during storms.
POINT PLEASANT — Singing, dancing, reading and experimenting all came together Tuesday to
engage and introduce children to the world of science through a new “Little STEAMers”
program launched at the Point Pleasant Borough Library.
The inaugural Little STEAMers storytime Jan. 7 introduced half-a-dozen children ages 4 to
6 to the world of magnetism, allowing them to get hands-on experience learning about what
magnets are and what items easily found at home and in the library are magnetic or not.
Point Pleasant Beach
POINT PLEASANT BEACH — On Martin Luther King Jr. Day, the Woman’s Club of Point Pleasant
[WCPP] honored the legacy of Rev. King by holding its second annual Day of Service and
participating in various activities giving back to the local community and beyond.
The clubhouse at 513 St. Louis Ave. was filled all afternoon with club members and
community families participating in a wide array of volunteer opportunities.
POINT PLEASANT BEACH — The borough has been honored by the Arbor Day Foundation with its
designation as a Tree City USA community, showing its commitment to community forestry.
The honor comes after the borough met the four standards to become a Tree City USA
community: having a tree board or department, a tree care ordinance, a comprehensive
community forestry program and an Arbor Day observance and proclamation.

POINT PLEASANT BEACH — The Point Beach Cultural Arts Committee is working to find a solution
for a controversial topic causing friction between the borough and its residents.
The borough’s “Love Locks” fence, which was repaired last October, has generated much
debate in the borough.
Residents took to Facebook after the Borough Council passed a resolution to remove
and replace the fence, located at the Inlet, which had become the borough’s version of the
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Pont des Arts love locks bridge in Paris. The accumulated, decorated locks over time weighed
down the fence, and borough officials said, rendered it in need of removal.
Sea Girt
SEA GIRT — In response to public concerns voiced during the Jan. 22 borough council meeting,
the pending adoption of an ordinance calling for the installation of several four-way stop signs
was delayed.
Sea Girt resident Sharon Kregg called for more transparency from the council while
making her arguments against the traffic-altering measure, Ordinance 03-2020.
Sea Girt Police Captain Justin Macko proposed the ordinance during the Dec. 4 council
meeting as a means to curtail speeding. It was formally introduced on Jan. 8.
The change would amend and supplement Chapter 5 – Traffic, Section 7.21 which would
place several stop signs, starting at Second Avenue and reaching Bell Place. Under the
proposal, four-way stop signs would be placed on all borough roads at Baltimore: Second, Third,
Fifth and Sixth avenues and Bell Place.
SEA GIRT — The borough introduced Ordinance No. 03-2020 at the Jan. 8 meeting, which
authorizes a total of 10 stop signs to be installed to make four-way stop intersections along
Baltimore Boulevard.
The intersecting streets include Bell Place and the avenues of Sixth, Fifth, Third and
Second. The signs will be installed on both north and south sides.
The Sea Girt Police Department proposed the ordinance during the Dec. 4 regular
meeting when Captain Justin Macko explained how the four-way intersections will slow down
traffic around a central, active part of Sea Girt.
SEA GIRT — For the first time since its inception as an extracurricular group at Sea Girt
Elementary School, the Robotics Club will represent the school in a regional event – the VEX IQ
competition.
Eighth-grader Brady Walker and sixth grader Patrick MacCullough-Pelly will work as a
team during the Jan. 25 event at the Ranney School in Tinton Falls, in competition with middle
school grade teams from 31 other schools.
Spring Lake
SPRING LAKE – Spring Lake Borough Council approved a professional service agreement for
engineering services to improve the Worthington Avenue outfall pipe.
Borough Engineer Peter Avakian reported to the council that the outfall pipe is in need of
repair. He noted that the outfall pipe failed after the Army Corps of Engineers installed it
following the beach renourishment project.
“It’s in disrepair – it’s misaligned, it doesn’t function properly, it causes sinkholes in the
outfall – so we will be pursuing a permit for reconstruction of that,” Mr. Avakian said. “We’d like
to get it redone before the summer season.”
Mr. Avakian said the borough is planning to pursue funding before the project for
reimbursement after it is done.
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He added that the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection has an
opportunity for funding through its Division of Coastal Engineering.
SPRING LAKE — The annual Spring Lake Christmas Train Village exhibit, which ran from Nov. 30
to Dec. 31, drew 6,149 visitors and raised $11,500 for Common Ground Grief Center in
Manasquan.
Spring Lake Heights
Wall Township

Friendly.”

The Wall Township Environmental Advisory Committee/Green Team
(WTEAC) was pleased to honor and certify Barlow Flower Farm and
InfoAge Science and History Museums with certificate awards and
welcomed them into the 3rd Annual Green Business Recognition
Program. The WTEAC recognized their effort in protecting our
ecosystem and acknowledged them as being “Green Initiative

The Wall Township Environmental Advisory Committee Green Team (WTEAC/GT) officially
launched their Green Business Recognition Program in 2017. The past businesses certified to
date include Thompson Brothers Farm, Wolek’s Garden Cottage, New Jersey Natural Gas
Company, and Allaire Community Farm.
WALL TOWNSHIP — There was no lunch, but plenty of good will served up in the cafeteria at
Wall Intermediate School on Monday, Jan. 20.
Scores of students, parents and community members buzzed about, all volunteering for
town’s fourth-annual Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Service. The school holiday was billed as “A
day on, not a day off.”
“The generosity of the community blows us away every year,” said Gwen Moran, one of
the group of mothers who organized the day of service, hosted by the school’s National Junior
Honor Society.
In the freezing weather outside, boys and girls dashed to cars pulling up to the curb so
they could help unload donations and carry them in.
Inside, students helped sort the donations, which included business wear, prom dresses
and tuxedos, children’s books, pet supplies, sports equipment, towels and blankets and
nonperishable food items.
WALL TOWNSHIP — Atlantic Farms — for decades a destination where families could purchase
fresh fruit and vegetables, go pumpkin picking or let their children enjoy feeding barnyard
animals — has closed permanently.
the Tobia family since 1988. Vegetables, hay and other crops were raised on the farm,
which offered to the public a produce stand, a petting zoo, an autumn corn maze and
hayrides at various community events.
John Tobia posted a statement on the farm’s website Wednesday saying the decision to close
was made, “with heavy hearts after various business and personal circumstances.
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“With farming roots dating back over 100 years, Atlantic Farms has become an integral
part of the Wall Township community — even our very own and beloved dairy cows, Annie and
Daisy, became the official mascots,” of Wall Township, according to the post.
“It has been an extremely difficult decision to close our doors and fields to all of you … We will
forever cherish the memories and traditions we created and shared with all of you,” Mr. Tobia
stated.
He said new, “carefully selected” homes have been found on other private farms and
petting zoos for the farm’s animals, which included cows, pigs, goats, sheep, chickens and
donkeys. “They all have new loving and welcoming homes. We always rescued and
rehabilitated our animals and they were like family to us and the community,” according to an
Atlantic Farms Facebook post.
An auction of the farm’s tractors and other agricultural equipment is set for April 25.
Mr. Tobia, a former Wall Township mayor who has worked with officials on open space and
farmland preservation, could not immediately be reached for comment. The state Board of
Agriculture named him the New Jersey Outstanding Young Farmer in 1997.
WALL TOWNSHIP — The state has green-lighted plans to construct a solar farm off Route 71, a
key component of the West Belmar Gateway Redevelopment Plan, Mayor George K. Newberry
has announced.
“It’s a project that is near and dear to my heart. It’s a fantastic holiday gift,” he said at
the annual municipal reorganization meeting on Jan. 2.
The nine-acre parcel, at 1822 Route 71, opposite Fifth Avenue, currently is a vacant lot. It
formerly was the site of scrapyard, Wall Auto Wreckers, and before that, Palmer’s Junkyard.
Wall Township’s plan was one of only 45 out of 252 applications to be selected by the New
Jersey Board of Public Utilities to participate in its new Community Solar Energy Pilot Program.
Wall’s proposal was offered by Spano Partners Holdings LLC, which would be granted a
lease for 20 to 25 years, at no cost to the town, Mr. Newberry said. The plan proposes installing
ground-mounted solar panels that are held down by ballast without penetrating the ground
surface, he said.
The township purchased the property through condemnation proceedings in 2005, and it
subsequently underwent years of environmental remediation.
Excerpts from the Coast Star
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